The Local Bovey Tracey
Rag……The Lunatics are
in town! town

Strange Noises In The Woods Again …Elusive by B Slow …
nicknamed Woody
Strange sounds were heard in the woods around the Town of Bovey
Tracy on Monday 21st January ,in the morning weird symbols were
discovered. This can only be the work of weirdos know as the
Devon Lunatics. Locals are advised to be extra vigilant incase
anything interesting ever happens again !
This is what a witness said about the evening……..
Them all left the car park shouting strange things …. “are you “ ? &
“On one” then them stood around listening & then On on is what I
eard being shouted back , this must have been important as them
all started running towards the igh street ! Wasnt long before them
stopped again !! Shouting always shouting them weres !
Them turned into the Park & ran into the woods & after a while they
split up ( I followed the slow ones ) . There was one I think I eard

her name was No But ? Her watched them from behind trees she
was sneeky & kept cutting through & surprising them !
Them also had dogs but the dogs couldnt find the way either !!
Them were rubbish tracking dogs !
Them kept meeting up & then splitting up….strange ! I heard one
say that she was a Virgin ?
Them ad lights on their eads but them didnt have to as The woods
were Beauiful that night & the full moon lit up them muddy paths
lovely jubly …Beauiful it was !
Them stopped & gathered round eating something at one point ?
Nice view it would have been from there but it was dark !
Them then ran off again through the national trust estate ….Still
shouting …I eard names , them that i eard were …..Buzby ,
Mouthful , Gymslip, , Mad Max ,Tiny Tanks , screech , game bird ,
drop off & somebody was called hairy mollusc ? I telling you them
were strange , who as names like that ??
I lost sight of them then ….I thinks them went back where them
started at the pub….I think them were plotting as when i went past i
looked in the window & them was pretending to have a meeting …

